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La Palabra
Viviente de Zión

Dear and beloved family and friends and partners in ministry, blessings and our gratitude to 
you. The world and the people are moving into a new normal and so are we as a church. We are having to seek ways 
to get to people and still proclaim that Jesus is Lord of all. 

We are making transitions in ministry to deepen more in the Word and prayer as we reach to the lost in our area.  The 
gatherings in our area are still limited and we are obeying as much as 
possible. Even though with kids ministry, we are going to them and having 
feeding program going on on Saturday. 

The youth have started their meetings on Sundays at 1:00 pm and are seeking 
God’s face on this new normal. They’re having afternoons to worship and 
pray for hours.

We have noticed some that are more hungry for the Word and also there are 
a few that lost that hunger. So we decided to focus on the hungry ones to 
move them on to the next level in our good God. 

We have decided to add challenges and Bible classes and more intercessory 
prayer days. Plus we have daily prayer 6:30-9:30 am 5 days a week. Transition 
time for us and to move faster forward and faithfully.

The feeding program is moving and slowly getting more kids to come.
COVID fear is still a small issue in our community. The commitment of 
the volunteer teachers is surprisingly good here with our kids.  

Heb 6:10“For God is not unrighteous to forget or overlook your labor 
and the love which you have shown for His name’s sake in ministering 
to the needs of the saints (His own consecrated people), as you still 
do.” AMPC

God is still moving, reaching, and saving the lost. We are investing in 
people and extending His mercy and kindness to the needy. Let us 
find ways to ride and surf  His saving miracles wave and participate 

with Him. Let us find any method that would include us in His ongoing work.

Jn 5:16-17 “As a result, the Jewish leaders were harassing Jesus, since he had done these things on the Sabbath. Jesus replied, ‘ 
My Father is still working, and I am working too. ‘. “  CEB

Quoting, “A man’s desperation for the things of God should melt away all preoccupations with self, notoriety, public image and 
social status. Your hunger and thirst, if it is genuine, will drive you to eat and drink regardless of the opinion of others. You will be 
willing to be a fool in the sight of others in order to be embraced in the arms of the Lord”.  Sr. Steve Hill

Are we hungry enough to still go with passion, to give our all in what we still do? Our father is still working, are we? 
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